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THE HYDROLYSIß OF DEOXThIBONUCLEXC ACID 
DERIV1D FROM $AU'iON P24 

INTRODUCT ION 

Nucleoproteins are salta of various baate proteina 

with nucleic acid. They occur in viruses, bacteria, 

animal and plant tissue. They may vary in chemical com 

position and also in spatial confiEuration. These 

substances are widely distributed in nature and have been 

isolated from fish sperm, thymus, spleen, pancreas, 

testicles, placenta, inamary Elands, brain, liver, blood 

cells, thyroid, intestines, lunEs, tuzior tissue and 

lymphatic 4ands. 

The linkaEe between the acidic and basic constitu 

enta is not definitely established but the two parts are 

easily separated. The basic protein fraction may be a 

protariaine or a histone, The acidic portion, the nucleic 

acid, is either of two complex chemical substances; one 

moat readily obtained from yeast, the other from thymus 

glands or fish sperm. Nuclear tissue may yield one or the 

other or both. Early workers associated yeast nucleic 

acid with plantsu and. the thymus with animal". This 

classification has since been abandoned for obytous 

reasons. 

Perhaps the first conception of nuclear substances 

may be traced to a manuscript by Miesoher (20, p.441), tu 



1869, in which he described the sepaz'atton of nuclear 

substances from other constituents of the pus cells 

which be called nuoleina, As interest was aroused rnnong 

scientists1 the nuoleins were soon isolated from animal 

cells, yeast and og yolk, The fact that the nucleina 

were insoluble in dilute acid and water while soluble in 

alkali made the isolation problem relatively simple. 

Impetus to the study of these materials was given 

by the discovery of 

namely, the head, of 

This in turn led to 

material from salmo 

the base protamine. 

Aithoupli the 

a rich source of nuclear material, 

the spermatozoa of the salmon sperm, 

the observation that the nuclear 

i sperm was a salt of nucleic acid and 

comoosition of nuclein was unknown to 

Miescher, he recontzed it as a polybasio acid of 

phosphorus. As early as 1880 fish sperm was known to 

contain protaxnine and other nitroEenous bases then regard- 

ed as xanthine and hypoxanthine, Kossel (6, p.152) at 

this time reported the isolation of these same bases from 

the nuclein of yeast, The question of whether the purins 

bases were inherent in the protein molecule was not 

settled until Altmann succeeded in preparing a protein 

free nucleic acid from yeast cells. Hydrolysis of this 

material yielded, in addition to phosphoric acid, a 



substance with the properties or a carbohydrate as well 
as considerable uanine and adenthe. 

In 1886 Kossel (7, p,248) concluded that the 
nuclein obtained from eg yolk was different than that 
obtained from other sources when he dexnonatrated that 
hydrolysis with dilute mineral acids yielded no xanthine 

bases. Kossel referred to this nuclein as paranucleic 
acid, 

In the course of their work on thymus nucleic 
acid, Zossel and Neumann (14, p.294) reported the removal 

of the purine bases by hydrolysis in boiling water. The 

residue was at first confused with paranucleic acid but 

was later shown to be only related to paranucleic acid. 

and was named thymic acid. Thymie acid was shown to be 

protein free in contrast to paranucleic acid. 
It was not until 1900, when Levene and Âlsbere 

(13, p.543) developed an improved method for the prepara- 
tion of nucleic acids, that the paranucleic acid prepared 

from fish EE8 was found to be identical to that from e 

yolk on the basis of physical properties and analysis. 
Furthermore, this material contained no carbohydrate. 
Once havinE differentiated between true and paranucleic 
acid, attention turned to the establishment of its 
structure, 
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One of the problem8 related to the preparation or 

nucleic acid is the question of stability durin, isola.- 

tion. Early workerß advised against the use of heat aa 

well as advisinE the shortest poasible contact with 

alkali. Kassel modted this traditional procedure by 

heating the minced organs in a 3% solution of sodium 

hydroxide. Furthermore, Neumann (14, p.295) advocated 

the use of sodium acetate to keep the nucleic acid in 

solution while the protein was being precipitated by means 

of acetic acid. 

The earliest components of nucleic acids to be 

i solat ed were the n itroeuotts coul pound s Guanine and 

hypoxanthine (21, p.1714) were isolated from fish sperm 

in 1374; in 1880 xantbine (8, p.290) and in 1885 adenine 

(9, p.79) were obtained from yeast nuclein. By 1902 only 

two purthe bases, uanine and adenmne, were regarded as 

the priniary purins hydrolytic products of nucleoproteins. 

Later investigations, usine bth thymus and yeast nucleic 

acid, confirmed this view. By 1906 (27, p.406) it was 

well established that these purines were present in oqui.- 

molecular proport ions. 

qssel and Neumann (10, p.2753) reported the 

presence of thymine amone the hydrolytic products or 

thymus nucleic acid in l891, but it was not until 1902 



that cytosine wa io1ated by Iosae1 and teude1 (11, 

p.177). 3hort1y afterward8 Levone (12, p.402) $ucceeded. 

in findinE these same two pyrimidines in the nucleic 

acid prepared from several different orEans4 Workers in 

this period pointed out that the mild hydrolysis, while 

sufficient to liberate the purinos, did not set free any 

of' the pyrimidines, 

Uracil was discovered amone the hydrolytic 

products of nucleic acid around 1900. In 1903 Ievene 

(15, p.3150; 16, p.1027) demonstrated conclusively the 

presence of uraci]. as a primary hydrolytic product o' 

yeast nucleic acid while definitely not finding thymino. 

The problem was finally resolved on the basis that both 

thymus and yeast nucleic acids contained two purinea, 

adenine and uanine, in addition to the pyrimidine, 

cytosine. Furthermore the thymus nucleic acid contained 

thymine as the fourth component in contrast to yeast 

nucleic acid which contained uradil. 

Because of the complex nature of the nucleo- 

protein it is not surpristh, that a number of its 

component parts (deradat ion products) were discovered 

lone before the nature of the material itself was known, 

Thus Schulze (25a, p.420; 25b, p.80) ifl 1885 described a 

uanine pentoside which we now recognize as guanosine. 



R1tthausen (22, p.894) described a 1ucoid1c subttnce 

which 3ohulze and Trier (26, p,143) recoEnized as a 

pyriid1ne nucleoside, Hator (14, p.126) in 1908 

described a xiucleosi4e which he isolated from beef ex- 

tract, Levene arid Jaøobs (17, p.2703) reeonized adeno- 

aine aa a component part of the yeast nucleic acid as 

early as 1909; these saine workers succeeded in converttn 

uanosine to xanthosine usine nitrous acid (15, p.3150). 

In 1922 another nucleoside was reported by Benedict and 

co-workers (4, p.598), This compound was isolated from 

beef blood and was composed of uric acid and d-ribose. 

Once reconizin6 these compounds as intera1 parts 

of the nucleic acid component of nucleoproteins, the 

importance of these c1eavae products becme apparent, 

With the identification of the sugars as d-riboae and 

d-desoxyribose, it was evident that the purine and 

pyrimidine were combined directly to the sugar residue, 

Furthermore, from the chemical behavior of the purine 

ribosides, as well as the nature of the purine themselves, 

it was evident that positions 1, 2, 3 and 6 were excluded 

as places of' union. This narrowed the choice to 7 or 8 

with position 7 beine the more likely one, The two most 

probable structures would then be as follows. 



HN-CO o 

I I 
OHOH 

A. OC C-N C-O-C-C-CH2OH 
I II 

)H H H H H 
HN-C -N 

N-C=Q 
II O 

B, OC C-NH OH OH 

I II >C-O-O-C-C-CH2OH 
HN-C-N H H H H 

Thus A should be readily hydrolyzable with dilute acids 

in contrast to B with its carbon to carbon linkage. It 
is noteworthy that the early workers obaerved that syn- 

thotic nucleosides were much more readily hydrolyzed than 

the natural product. 

The desoxyribonucleosides were discovered at a 

later date. The first of these to be described wore the 

desoxynucleosides of uanine and hypoxanthine. Althoui 

no difficulty was encountered in establishing the identity 

of the basic component, the sugar residue was another 

matter, The carbohydrate in this caso was much lesa 

stable; furthermore, it did not form an osazone, makine 

isolation extremely difficult. lt is interestln& that 
once the desoxyribonucloosicles were obtained in the puro 

toxu, they could be hydrolyzed by O.O1N mineral acida. 
This would indicate a lycosidic linkage, 
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The phosphoric esters of nueleosides were dis- 

covered as far back as 1847, However it was not until 

the turn of' the century that they were recognized as such 

and termed nucleotides. Those compounds wore isolated as 

their barium, silver and copper salts (14, p.186). The 

first nucleotide to be described was inosinic acid. In 

1895, Hai.ser (14, p.187) recognized the presence of 

phosphoric acid and hypoxanthine in the molecule of 

inosinic acid. He indicated that the pentoas linked 

to the phosphoric acid. Bauer (14, p.189), La 1895, 

proposed a formula which was in the ivain part correct 

while Levene and Jacobs (18, p,746) furnished the missing 

details. The position of the phosphate substituent was 

determined by a very ingenious experiment. Since alka- 

line hydrolysis yielded the nuoleoside, while acid 

hydrolysis gave the phosphoric ester of riboe, it was 

evident that the sugar was attached to the purine by a 

glycosidic linkage arid the phosphate by an ester linkage. 

Hc\ 

OP-O -C 5H80 3-C 5H3N40 

Bauer's formula 

In time adenylic acid, guanylic and xanthylic 

acids were isolated or prepared from yeast nucleic acid. 



as well as the pyrimidine nucleotidos, cyticylic acid 

arid uridyllo acida. 

iIavinE isolated &nd identified the degradation 
products of deaoxyx'ibonucleic acid arid ribonucleic acid, 

investiEatora turned their attention to the structure of 

the nacrorno1ecu1e, 8chiuidt (24, p.258) and co-workers 

determined the molecular weit to be 1,500 to 1,000,000 

dependinE °' the type of iaolation used. This fact 
presented the problem of determining, the 1inkae and 

order of the nucleotides contained in the macrorno1euie. 

Investigators in ali fields have proposed various forrnu- 

las. However, Charaf f (2, pp,654-9) and co-workers 

haie recently obtained evidence to indicate that the 
problem will not be easily solved. 

new and refined procedures, investigators 
(3, p.416; 5, p,332; 28, p.1111) have attempted to 
hydrolyze desoxyribonucleic acid quantitatively on a 

micro-scale to deteniine its exact composition. They 

have disproven the equirnolecular ratio of the purine and 

pyrirnidine bases in the fiant molecule and have eatb- 
lished. that the ratio depends on the source of the 
desoxyribonucleic acid. 

Fecause of the abundance of salmon testes from 

canneries alonE the coastal streams of the Pacific 



Northwest, and because the nuclei of salmon spermatozoa 

has been shown to consist mainly of protamine and desoxy- 

ribonucleic acid, this material was studied to determine 

a utilization of this cannery waste, Protamine is a 

Eood source of arginine while desoxyribonucleic acid 

could possibly be a good natural source of Euanine and 

adenine, 
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EXPRI1NTAL 

The usual methods for the separation of the 

protarnine fraction of nucleoproteths are based on ada 
extraction followed by isolation of the protainine as 

either the free base or the metaphosphate. In these 

studies the proceduz'e was essentially that describea bi 

rnoek (I, p.495) and co-workers. Five hundred rarns of 

ground salmon testes were suspended in 1250 ml. of 1% 

citric acid solution and sot aside overniaht in a refri- 
Eerator. The souci was removed by centrifugation, washed 

with O.2N Ecl and set aside, The same results were 

obtained by defattin 500 crams of testes with 2 liters 
of acetone and extractinE the protamine with 0.2N HO].. 

for 4 hours, 

The filtrate was heated to boilthE; the pH adjusted 

to 7-8 with ammonia, recentritued, and cooled to 3000. 

The pH was aatn adjusted to 9,4-9,6 and the solution 

recentrifuEed, The pff of the clear contrifuate was 

finally adjusted to l0,4.l0.6, cooled to 12-15°C., and 

again recentrifuEed. The clear filtrate was treated with 

10 grams of metaphosphoric acid dtssolved in 20 ml. of 

water. The resultant precipitate was removed by centri- 

fuation and washed free from ammonia, This precipitate 
was dissolved in a minimum quantity of iN sulfuric acid 



(about 15 inI,) and boiled until ari aliquot save no white 

cloud when cooled below 5CC. The proteine then prectpi- 
tated as the sulfate upon addition of inethanol, It was 

then filtered, dried and weÎhed. 
The resulta of the application of this procedure 

to salmon testes are tabulated in Table I, 
The acid insoluble fraction of the salmon sperm 

(from 500 rarns of wet sperm) was placed in 1200 ml, of 
water or 5% brine solutions for various periods of time; 

the solution was then brought to various alkalinities with 

sodium hydroxide, The mixture was brouit to 20-1000C, 

for O-30 minutes, The excess base was neutralized with 
acetic acid, sodluin acetate was sometimes added, and the 
pH adjusted to 9 and. thon filtered0 The filtrate was 

diluted with 2 volumes of methanol to precipitate the 
salts of nucleic acid, The salts were allowed to settle, 
the supernatant discarded and the saltß reausper4ed in 
methanol. This was repeated until the sodium nucleate 
was obtained which was no longer hyroacopic, . The con- 

ditions of salt formation were chanced several times. 
The results of those experiments are given in Table II. 

In order to convert salmon testes to a powder 

which could be stored without refriEeration, 100 crams 

wet testes were blended with 300 ml, of acetone, filtered 
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nd resuspended .n 300 i1. of acetone. This mixture was 

filtered, waahed with ether, and air dried, The weit 
of the dry powder was 2 Erams. 

The material obtained by dofattin the testes was 

a white powder which could be more easily stored than the 
whole testes. No spoi1ae or odor was noticed an atandin. 

In order to determine the stability of desoxyribo- 
nucleic acid in basic solution, this compound was 

refluxed for 62 minutes In a 3% sodium hydroxide solution. 
At the end of this time only 3,5 of the phosphorus had 

been removed by basic hydrolysis. imi1ar experiments 
usth 5% HOi and l2N F101 cavo hydrolysis values of 16.2% 

and 92% respectively. 
The hydrolytic studies of desoxyribonucleic acid 

were carried out in the following manner. Twenty Erams of 
the acid were refluxed with either lO02O0 ml. of 
alcoholic or aqueous acid, 

In the experiments usin methanolic hydrolysis, 
the purine hydrochloride precipitato was removed by fil- 
trattari after setttn ovorniEht. In the case of aqueous 

hydrolysis, the hydrolysate was brought to a pH of 8 with 

concentrated ammonia to precipitato the Euanine free base. 
The crude ßuanine was rodissolved in hot 2N HOi and ro- 
cryatallized as the hydrächioride, The reaulta of the 
b4rolytic studies are Elven in Table III. 
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Protarn1ne Suirate 

oiht of' Yield in pH of Protein 
Testes Grams Nitrogen Precipitation 

500 10.2 21,2 7-8, 9.6, 
500 3.0.0 22.4 7m-8, 9.6, 10.4 

500 11.0 21,7 7-8, -, 10,4 
500a 10.0 -*-- --, 10.4 

500 10,0 21a5 7e-8, 
500 8,5 21.5 7-8, 9.6, 

500b 7.7 19.9 7-8, 9.6, 
3500 6.0 21.5 7.8, 9.6, 10.4 
35oc 8.3 7.-8, 96, 10.4 

200d 7,7 23,0 7-8, 9.6, -- 
200d,e 6.0 - 7.8, 9.6, 

aThis sample was isolated as the free base by salt in it 
out with 500 ras of' ßodium carbonate, It contained 
70% salt, 

bThjS sample was Isolated as the etaphosphate ar 
later converted to the sulfate. 

0This was run on cooked sperm. 

dThe pH of this sample was adjusted to neutrality before 
boiling. 

eThia run was a duplicate of the previous run with the 
E?xception of usine acetone defatted testes. 



Conditions for IsolatinE Dosoxyribonucleic Acid 

Weicht % NaO}1 
of in 
Testes Solvent Temp. NaCi NaQAC Xield An Tinte 

5OO 5 B.P 5 5 nono -- 5 min. 
500 5 B,P, 5 5 none -- 5 mm, 500b R,T. - 21.6 7.4 P 180 

14.8 N min. 
500a,b LT. 5 214.0 10 hrs. 
500 5 R.T. 5 - 27,2 18 hrs, 

5 R,T, 5 :* 5,2 12 lars. 

500a 1.3 B.P. 5 
4 

22,4 7.7 P 30 min. 
13,5N 

500b 1.6 B.P. 5 - 12 6.8 P -- 
14.4 N 

500d 1.5 80-85 - 16 8.6 P 20 min. 
13,5 N 500b 1,5 37° none 48 lars. 

500a,b 1.6 R.T. 5 15.2 o i. 
1000 1.3 B.P. 5 303 6.7 30 min. 
100 1.6 R.T. 5 4 4.0 10 lars, 

500 pH 9.i.10 LP. 5 5 8.0 30 min. 
500 3.2 LP. 5 5 (0) 5.9 P 5 mm, 500b 3.0 ILP. 5 - 24 7.1 P -- 

13.9 N 
500b 3,0 370 _ - 21,6 7,3 P 48 lars. 

14.2 N 500a,b 32 R.T, - 5 L.. lo lars. 
500 3.0 70-80 5 5 22.4 5,8 P 15 min. 
500a,b 3.2 R.T. 5 - 39.2 14.04 N 10 hrs. 
100b,c 3.2 R,T. 5 - 5.7 10 lars. 

soo 3.0 R.T. 5 5 40 -- 15 min. 
500d 3.0 R.T, - - 56 7.4 P 10 min. 
500 3.0 R.T. 10 30 -* 30 min. 

500d R,T. 10 34 10 min. 
500 3.0 R.T. - 10 31 10 min. 
5Q0d 3.0 R.T. 10 30 5 min. 

soo 3.0 LT. - 10 47 5 min. 500d 3.0 R.T. - 10 30 5 min. 



TABLE II (Oont'cl. 

WèlEht NaOH 
of 
TesteB Boivent Temp, NaC1 NaOAC ie1d Anal. Time 

3.0 R.T. 10 30 5 mm, 
500g. 3.0 B.P. 10 34 7.4 P 5 min. 
500u, 3,0 B.?, 10 34 8.3 P 5 min. 
5ood, 3.0 B.?. 10 40 6.9 P 5 min. 

500 3.0 R.T, 10 16 5 min. 
500 3.0 B,?, * 10 24 7.2 P 5 min. 
50O 3,0 B.?. 10 30 8.5 P 5 min. 
500e 3,0 13.?. 10 30 7,4 P 5 min. 

a Alcohol dilution 14, 

b Ju3t brouEht to a boil be'ore precipitation. 

o Sperm wa precooked far 20 minutes. 

This sample was precipitated as the acid. 

e ie1d accidentally destroyed. 

f Precipitated with ethanol. 

£ Precipitated with isopropyl alcohol. 
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Hydrolysis or Desoxyriboriucleic Acid 

Adenine 
Weigt in p$ams and 

wt. thianine Guanine 
DNA, Hydro- Monina Free 

Solvent Temp. Time chloride $ulfate Bases 

25 liter 95% reflux 3 hrs. ,3a 
methanol 
sat. HC1 

20 800 ml. 500 4 lira. 1.8 
methanol 
sat. HOi 

20 800 ml. 5O 3 hrs. .2 trace 
methanol 
sat. HOi 

20 liter 500 3 ) 

methanol 
sat. HOi 

20 200 ml, reflux 3 hrs, .1 .2 
3N H2904 

20 200 ml. reflux 30mm. .3 
5% 1101 

20 200 ml. reflux 30mm. .3 
5% HC1 

20 80 ml. reflux 90mm. .15 
l2N 112504 

20 80 ml. reflux 90mm. .3 
12% 1W1 

20b 80 ml. reflux 90mm, 1,7 
12N 112504 

lO 100 cc. reflux 5 hrs, .5 acetic 
anhydride 

20 200 ml, reflux 20 hrs. .6 
3% HOI 



TABu III (Cont'd.) 

DNA, 
g. Solvent Temp. Time 

10 loo ml. reflux 1 hr. 
IN HC1 

50 500 ml. 95% reflux 2 hrs, 
methanol 
sat. HOi 

50 250 ml. 95% reflux 3 hrs, 
methanol 
sat. IWl 

20 250 ¿nl, reflux 1 hr. 
IN H2504 

20d 250 ml, reflux 1 hr. 
5% HOi 

20 250 ml, auto- 2 hrs. 
iN H2504 claved 

15 lbs. 

20 250 ml, auto 4 hrs, 
iN H2504 clavod 

15 lbs, 

20 250 l, reflux 2 hrs, 
Ô.iI, HNO3 

1 

Adenine 
Weight in grams and 
Guanine Guanine 
Hydro- Adenine Free 
chloride Sulfate Eases 

.3 

1.1 1. 

'J 

.4 trace 

.3 -- 

4 

03 

None None None 

a Wei as free base. 
b This samplo was fortified with 1,98 grams of uanine. 
o WelEhed as the picrate salt, 
a This run was repeated on a sample that had been refluxed 
with 3% NaCH for 30 minutes, The yield was the same, 



DI3OU3 ION OF R$ULTS 

Protamine Sulfate 

From the results given in Table I it .ø evident 

that the neutraU.zation of the protamine hydrochloride 

solution prior to boiling materially aids the quality and 

the yield of protamine sulfate. This should be expected 

from the fact that protamine is very easily hydrolyzed in 

hot acidic mediums (23, p.7), roth the acetone and citric 

acid treatment gae oo results. 

Nucleic Acid 

The results of the experiments (see Table II) 

using 5g sodium hydroxide solution indicate that the 

heating time Is very critical; boiling for a period as 

little as 5 minutes gave no yield at all. Apparently the 

alkali depolyrnerized the ìuiolecule to the extent that it 

is no longer insoluble in aqueous alcohol. Samples main- 

tamed at room temperature in 5% alkali gave good yields 

of the product. However, it was observed that only well 

around sperm (Waring Blendor) gave consistent results 

because of solubility problems arising from the use of 

larger particles of sperm. 

Using 3% alkali good yields of nucleic acid were 

obtained at both room temperatures and at the boiling 

point providing the heating period was less than 5 



n21.nutes; treatment at 70-80°C. for 15 minutes save 

reasonable yields. 
When lower concentrations of alkali were uied, 

the results were erratic, This may ko due in some extent 
to the Inability to Eet the acid into solution, When the 

time of heating was extended to thirty minutes, reason- 

able ielr1s were obtained, In l-1/2$ sodium hydroxide tt 
was necessary to heat the material to the boilin point to 
get a reasonable yield. 

Althou&i most precipitations were run with methanol 

dilution of a 2-1 ratio, s 401 ratio save s1ihtly higher 

'ields. 

The addition of salt or sodium acetate did appear 

to aid the precipitation in several instances, but was not 

found to be always necessary, All in all, it seorn to be 

a question of getting the sperm into solution without un- 

due depolymerization to insure 600d yields of producta 

Ir the product was precipitated as the acid, 

slightly greater yields wore obtained. 

Yields from the cooked sperm were low and the 
products had poor solubility characteristics. 

The products from most of those operations were 

water soluble, alihtly tan to white in color (depending 

on thermal treatment) and. gave faint biuret tests. Once 
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the product was dried it was non-hyEroscopic. The prod- 

uct prepared without the uso of elevated temperatures 

save a more viscous solution in water. The free acid 

was water insoluble but readily went into solution in 

dilute aqueous base, 

Hydrolysis of Desoxyribonuoleic Acid 

The yields of Euanine hydrochloride from 20 £rarns 

of desoxyribonucloic acid should be in the order of 1.5 

to 2.0 crams; it is evident that in no instance was this 

valuo approached. Hydrolysis usine, methanolic hydro- 

chiorlc acid save yields of 0.1 to 0.3 rarn. Dilute as 

well as concentrated acids save yields of the same order. 

Variations in thermal conditions save the poorest yields 

at the lower temperatures. 

$ince treatment oÍ uanine hydrochloride, itself, 

under similar conditions had resulted in little or no 

destruction, it is evident that oven under very viorous 

conditions, desoxyribonucleic acid prepared from ripe 

Columbia River salmon sperm is not extensIvely hydrolyzed. 
Furthermore, the hydrolytic properties of this material 
is markedly different from that of yeast ribonucleic acid, 

Desoxyribonucleic acid (from thymus) is reported 

(3, p.410) to be readily hydrolyzed by mineral acids. 
Furthermore, all chemical methods of hydro1yzin this 



acid without destroying the puri.ne nucleot ides have been 

too dractic to be successful, A Euanine nucleoside (19, 

p.799) which had been ieolated waa found to be hydrolyzed 

under extremely mild conditions (0,01 ntnera1 acid in a 

boiling water bath). 
This behavior is inconsistent w&th that observed 

usinf desoxyribonucleic acid derived from salmon sperm. 

Nitrogen and phosphorus analyzes indicate purine content 

are beyond that obtained in these experiments. It would 

appear that if de8oxyribonucleoaides are as labile as 

indicated in the literature then only a fraction of the 

purines are linked by a lycosidal linkaEe to the sugar 

rea idue. 

Thus desoxyribonucleic acid behaves as a material 

that is very difficult to hydrolyze. Since the synthetic 

nucleosides (glycosido linkage) aro extremely labile to 

hydrolysis, it would appear that either desoxyribonucleic 

acid from salmon sperm contained a different typo of 

1inkae (non-lycoaido) or was composed of several kinds 

of nueleotide, some of which were extremely resistant to 

hydrolysis. 
Unless a major portion of the purines can be re- 

covered by hydrolysis, it i difficult to reconcile the 

view that desoxyribonucleic acid is completely hydrolyzed 

let alone with ease. 
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fUMIIAR! 

Salmon testes from Co1urnb.a River aalxnon Were 

studied as a aource of prota1ne, desoxyrlbonucleic 

acid, uani.ne and adenine. These testes are readily 
available and ore also a rich source of' a micleoprotoin 
from which desaxyribonucleic acid and protamine may be 

obtained, 

In order to atore the testes without refrera- 

tion, the testes were defatted with acetone. From this 
treatment a white powder was obtained which showed no 

siEns of spoilaEe in storaEe. 
This powder was suitable for the extraction of 

protamine without further treatment. By avoiding the 
use of hot acidic solutions during the precipitation of 

the contaminatinE proteins, hi.her yields of protamine 

were obtained. 

The insoluble material, from which the protarnine 

was extracted, was treated under variousconditions to 
obtain Iesoxyribonucieic acid, The use of low tempera- 

tures and 3% base save the best product, The product 

was a white powder which was soluble in dilute base, 
The hydrolysis of desoxyribonuoloic acid was 

carried out usinE hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, and 

a saturated solution of dry IWI in methanol. Approxi- 

mately 2O of the purines in the sample were isolated. 
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